THE MISSION OF HISTORIC AUGUSTA, INC., IS TO PRESERVE HISTORICALLY OR ARCHITECTURALLY SIGNIFICANT STRUCTURES AND SITES IN AUGUSTA & RICHMOND COUNTY, GEORGIA.
May is National Historic Preservation Month

National Preservation Week initially began to promote preservation awareness in 1973. In 2005, The National Trust extended the celebration to the entire month of May. It has become an opportunity to focus on the diverse and unique heritage of our entire country’s cities and states.

As with everyone, things are very different this year as COVID-19 has dominated our lives. Sadly, our highly anticipated Heritage Party planned for March 26th at the home of Julie and Billy Badger has been postponed until a date to be determined. We also made the difficult decision to cancel the Spring Ramble for the Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation that was scheduled for April 17th-19th in Augusta and Thomson. Currently we are rescheduling the Ramble for Spring 2021. In addition, our annual May events, The Downtown Loft Tour and Cotton Ball, are also being postponed. However, we are anticipating these two exciting events later in the year and are doing as much preplanning as possible.

In the meantime, we are planning some interesting online events to share with you in May. One offering will be some interesting online vignettes about The Wilson House given by our very own Stephanie Herzberg. We will also share a piece of piano music written in 1917 that was recently discovered in our office. It is called “Jasmine Hill Waltz” and was written by Carolyn F. Walker who lived with her husband, W.H.T. Walker, Jr., at Jasmine Hill, the historic home built by the Schley Family off Richmond Hill Road. It was published by the composer here in Augusta.

You can also celebrate National Historic Preservation month with us by purchasing online, Augusta, our 50th Anniversary project of Historic Augusta, Inc. published in 2018. This beautiful book was written by Dr. Lee Ann Caldwell and Dr. James Garvey with photographs by James R. Lockhart. It provides an overview of Augusta’s history through its architecture from the eighteenth through the late twentieth centuries. All proceeds support Historic Augusta’s mission to preserve historically or architecturally significant structures and sites in Augusta and Richmond County, Georgia. These make wonderful gifts. Please check our online store for additional items at historicaugusta.org or visit our Facebook page: “Historic Augusta.”

For the latest updates on our events, please check our website at historicaugusta.org or visit our Facebook page. As always, thank you for your continued support of Historic Augusta Inc.
Staff Spotlight

Robyn Macey Named Programs and Marketing Director

We are pleased to announce that the Programs and Marketing Director position at Historic Augusta has been filled by Robyn V. Macey. Ms. Macey grew up in Augusta, attended Davidson Fine Arts and Augusta University, but spent several years in Los Angeles and New York working for United Airlines. She returned home to Augusta in 2008 after working as an events planner in New York. She once worked in development at the Metropolitan Opera in New York. She has been active in the cultural and nonprofit community in Augusta since her return, recently volunteering for the Augusta Jewish Museum and the Augusta Choral Society, and the Augusta Symphony. She was formerly the music director at Saint Andrew Presbyterian Church. Please welcome Robyn to Historic Augusta.

Note: As one might imagine it is a bit confusing with two Robyns in one office, but we are learning to specify Anderson or Macey when referring to one or the other!

Makayla Donohue, Intern Junior, Augusta University

Augusta University’s Junior Marketing Major, Makayla Donohue, joined Historic Augusta this past December. After volunteering at our events for the past 2-3 years, she was excited about the opportunity to gain insight about the operations of nonprofits. Throughout the semester, she has attended committee meetings, assisted in the analysis of the Woodrow Wilson Boyhood Home Museum attendance, created promotional materials for preservation month, and drafted a detailed marketing plan for United Airlines. She returned home to Augusta in 2008 after working as an events planner in New York. She has been active in the cultural and nonprofit community in Augusta since her return, recently volunteering for the Augusta Jewish Museum and the Augusta Choral Society, and the Augusta Symphony. She was formerly the music director at Saint Andrew Presbyterian Church. Please welcome Robyn to Historic Augusta.

Note: As one might imagine it is a bit confusing with two Robyns in one office, but we are learning to specify Anderson or Macey when referring to one or the other!

Jay Bently, Intern Senior, Davidson Fine Arts Magnet School

Jay has been working at Historic Augusta since August. His job includes organizing files, sorting through old documents, and categorizing files. Jay has been conducting an oral history project in the Harrisburg neighborhood, and will use some of the research from this project in a Historic Augusta podcast. His interests include music, history, politics, and writing.
Preservation Briefs

SPRING 2020 UPDATES

Professor Mark Reinberger of the University of Georgia’s College of Environment and Design was the speaker on October 8th for a program sponsored by Historic Augusta and the Augusta Town Committee, National Society of the Colonial Dames of America in the State of Georgia. The topic was “Dating Early Georgia Architecture by Dendrochronology.” Dendrochronology is a scientific method of determining when lumber was cut in preparation for constructing a building using weather patterns revealed in the annual growth rings of trees. An effort has been underway recently to apply the science to 18th and early 19th Century buildings in Georgia, and Dr. Reinberger hopes to find more projects to include in the study from the Augusta area.

Meadow Garden, the late 18th Century home of George Walton, has been undergoing some significant changes over the past couple of years. First a study determined details of its original design, and subsequently restoration of much of those findings has been undertaken by Landmark Preservation, a contractor out of Savannah that specializes in restoration. Most noticeable is the return of the original double plane roofline that so vividly indicates the two periods of construction. Meadow Garden is a museum property of the Daughters of the American Revolution, Georgia State Society, and is open for tours Tuesday through Saturdays from 10-4. Check their website for the current schedule at historicmeadowgarden.org. Admission is charged.

Fire struck again on February 1st when it consumed the historic, but vacant, Dent’s Undertaking Establishment building at 930 D’Antignac Street. Long considered Augusta’s oldest existing African American funeral home before it’s closure a few years ago, it had been located at that site since around 1917. Although currently owned by the Augusta Land Bank Authority, G. B. Hannon died in the flames. Hannon apparently was living in the building, and was a descendant of John and Julia Dent who founded the business in the late 19th Century. Ironically he was a former firefighter in Augusta. The debris was cleared within a week after the fire, leaving another vacant lot in the Laney-Walker North Historic District.

A recent application to the Augusta Historic Preservation Commission was for demolition of the historic warehouse at 840 Reynolds Street along the northwest edge of the Augusta Common. The building was constructed in 1901 for Mary Cleckley, proprietor of the Augusta Trunk Factory. Historic Augusta’s Design Committee comments on applications for Certificates of Appropriateness that come before the HPC, and questioned the need to demolish yet another downtown building. Contact was made with the owners, and a site visit was arranged. Historic Augusta engaged the services of local structural engineer Mark Lorah of JLA, who assessed the building, finding that structural issues could be overcome. Subsequently the owner engaged Lorah to direct the building’s stabilization, and for now the building remains. Proposed future development could incorporate it into an apartment building, or turn it into a business that takes advantage of its location on the Common.

Congratulations are due to the Lutheran Church of the Resurrection at 825 Greene Street for its successful completion of an addition to its campus with the rebuilding of Reiser Hall, which was dedicated on February 23rd. The Lutheran Church’s main edifice, dating to 1925-26, is unique in Augusta because it’s Gothic Ecclesiastical design is clad in stone. The new hall was designed to match the original church, and is a handsome addition to the streetscape of the Augusta Downtown Historic District.

We continue to receive calls for information about certified rehabilitation tax credits and how they can be used as an economic development tool. Staff is working on several new tax credit projects including 14 Broad Street and 14 Ellis Street, both constructed c. 1920 in the Olde Town neighborhood. Both properties will be income producing residential units and will help to anchor the boundary of the historic district which has suffered from disinvestment and demolitions.

444 Greene Street was built circa 1860 by Aaron H. Jones, local stove merchant after selling what is now known as the Boyhood Home of President Woodrow Wilson to First Presbyterian Church for use as their manse. Jones, a Northern man, left Augusta during the Civil War, selling this property to Julius Darrow. Some of its subsequent notable owners and occupants include James T. Bothwell; William E. McCoy, President of Riverside Mill; Rev. Clement A. Evans, pastor of Saint James Methodist Church; and Lamar and Porter Fleming. After rehabilitation, the house will be income producing apartments.

Historic Augusta reviews the monthly agenda for Certificates of Appropriateness submitted to the Augusta-Richmond County Historic Preservation Commission. There are currently three vacancies on this commission and we encourage those with knowledge in the fields of architecture, history, architectural history, planning, archaeology, historic preservation or related disciplines to contact us for information on how to apply for the vacancies. The Historic Preservation Commission oversees exterior alterations, new construction, and demolitions in the three local historic districts in Augusta which are Summerville, Downtown, and Olde Town.
Robertson Elected President at Annual Meeting

Historic Augusta's 2019 Annual Meeting was held on November 14 at the Augusta Country Club. President Paula Knox welcomed the members, and thanked all the committee members and volunteers for their hard work that made the year a success. Reports were given by Benjamin P. Casella, Treasurer; Heard Robertson, First Vice President and Preservation Committee Chair; and Erick Montgomery, Executive Director. The 2019 Preservation Awards were presented by John Williams, Awards Committee Chair assisted by Robyn Anderson, Preservation Services Director. (See related story on the next page.)

Cameron Nixon, Immediate Past President, and chair of the Nominating Committee, presented the slate proposed for election. Officers elected for one-year terms beginning January 1, 2021 for election. Officers elected for one-year terms beginning January 1, 2021 were Robert F. B. Branford Thompson, President; Nathan Vick, Secretary; and B. Branford Thompson, Treasurer. The Immediate Past President will be Paula C. Knox, who was also elected as an Honorary Trustee.

Nominated to serve a second four-year term on the Board of Trustees through December 31, 2023 were Nathan M. Jolles, Elizabeth Jackson McGee, Scylance B. Scott, Jr., J. Maxwell Vallotton, Jr., and John H. Williams. Nominated to serve an initial four-year term through December 31, 2023 were Rachel Cagle, John D. Cates V, E. John Flythe, Laura Irwin, Ann Butler Knox, Barbara B. “Libby” Macuch, Jeff P. Spears, and Megan Dean Sutton.

Mr. Nixon expressed the thanks of the Board and Membership for the service of retiring Officers, Paula Knox, Libby Macuch, and Elizabeth McGee, and retiring Trustees Christy A. Beckham, Titus T. Nichols, and James B. Trotter. Mr. Robertson presented Mrs. Knox with a watercolor commemorating her two years as President.

An interesting note is that Heard Robertson will be the first to follow in the footsteps of his father as President of Historic Augusta. Thomas H. Robertson served the same office between 1979 and 1982 as the sixth President since the organization’s founding in 1965. Heard Robertson is the twenty-fourth President, continuing the family tradition of being champions of Georgia’s history, and preserving its historic buildings. EM

Erick Montgomery Honored for Service

Historic Augusta awarded the “Bill and Marie Bush Friend of Preservation Award” to Erick D. Montgomery, the organization’s executive director, in recognition of his 30 years of leadership and service to Historic Augusta. The Bush Award was established in honor of Historic Augusta founders Bill and Marie Bush in 2012 and is awarded at the discretion of the Awards Committee to recognize outstanding service to Historic Augusta and its mission of historic preservation in Augusta and Richmond County.

2019 RECIPIENTS OF Preservation Awards

939 Milledge Road
Built in 1932 and designed by Lynn Drummond for Emily Clay, this single family home is located in the Summerville Historic District. The original contractor was C. B. Holley, the same contractor who rebuilt Saint Paul’s Church. Occupied until 2015, it had fallen into disrepair and sat vacant. Purchased by Judge John Flythe and wife Mandy, the home has been rehabilitated and retains many character-defining features including moldings, hardwood floors, windows, and exterior venetian blinds. Renovation architects Al Cheatham and Elizabeth McGee, Cheatham, Fletcher, Scott Architects. Award presented to Mandy and John Flythe.

E. M. Andrews Furniture Company Building, 941 Ellis Street
Built circa 1917 and located in the Augusta Downtown Historic District, this warehouse with open first and second floors had fallen into disrepair but maintained many original character defining features. This project is a certified historic rehabilitation receiving both state and Federal tax credits and is now twelve income-producing apartments. Architect: Nathan Vick of Christopher Booker and Associates. Contractor: Peach Contractors. Design: Cassandra Walsh of Lowes. Master Carpenter: Mitch Kirkendall. Award presented to Mark Donahue.

972 Broad Street
Constructed at the turn of the century and known as the Beehive, this prominent downtown building had been vacant since the 1970s and had fallen into severe disrepair. Located in the Augusta Downtown Historic District, it was purchased in 2017. The building is now home to two businesses: Loop Recruiting and Milestone Construction. Architect: Nick Dickinson of Dickinson Architects. Contractor: Milestone Construction. First floor design: Meghan Hickox & Courtney Wier, Cheatham, Fletcher, Scott Architects. Second floor design by Isabella Dunstan, ID Interiors. Award presented to owners John Barksdale, Miles Dunstan, Jason Kennedy, Sam McElreath, and Charlie Wall.

TaxSlayer headquarters, 945 Broad Street
(formerly Augusta Young Men’s Christian Association Building)
Constructed on the site of the Plante’s Hotel in 1923 and designed by the prominent architectural firm Scrogg & Ewing, the building is located in the Augusta Downtown Historic District and was purpose built as Augusta’s YMCA, complete with first floor swimming pool. Restored 2018-2019, this project is a certified historic rehabilitation receiving both state and Federal tax credits. Architect: Christopher Booker and Associates. Contractor: Augusta American Building Company. Designer: Courtney Wier and Meaghan Hickox, Cheatham, Fletcher, Scott Architects. Award presented to Jackie Easter from TaxSlayer, Christopher Booker and Chase Bailey, Courtney Wier and Meaghan Hickox.
Walk with the Spirits was held in Westover Cemetery October 26-27. Eight prominent Augustans were portrayed by volunteer actors and were well received by guests over the course of the weekend. We thank all of our volunteers and sponsors for this popular annual event. We also thank Dr. Almira Vazdarjanova and Mr. Thane Plummer for hosting Sip with the Spirits at their home to recognize the event sponsors and the spirits! Mark your calendars for Walk with the Spirits 2020 on Saturday October 24 and Sunday October 25, when it will return to Summerville Cemetery.

**Cast**
- Whatley Bush as Harry Wendell
- Ben Casella as Giovanni Casella
- James Mason as Eugene Murphey
- Sallie Metzel as Mary Warren
- Jim Price as Brian Merry
- Catherine Robertson as Cecilia Barrett
- Perry Smith as Hervey Cleckley
- Sam Tyson as Edward Elliott.

**Special Thanks To**
Westover Memorial Park and George Sancken, Caren Bricker and Vintage Ooolee. Sip hosts Thane Plummer and Almira Vazdarjanova

**Volunteers**
- Eli Hogan, Gabe Hogan, Louise Phinizy, Alexis Purvis.

**Walk with the Spirits Committee**
- Nancy Bowers, Chair
- Robyn Anderson
- Kayla Churchill
- Abigail Johnson
- John McBrayer
- Erick Montgomery
- Laurie Montgomery

**OBELISK**
- Liz and Bill Higton

**MARBLE**
- Mrs. Nola McCallum

**CADENCE**
- Mrs. Andrea Pickens

**GRANITE**
- Mrs. Jillia McCallum

**BRCNZE**
- Mrs. Betty Smith

**FOOTSTONE**
- Historic Augusta, Inc. Endowment Trust

Historic Augusta, the Augusta Museum of History, the Augusta Richmond County Historical Society, Augusta University’s Center for the Study of Georgia History, the Imperial Theater, and the Lucy Craft Laney Museum of Black History partnered to present Peace and the Impact of the Great War in recognition of the 100th anniversary of the aftermath of the First World War. Speakers included Dr. David Davis, Dr. Hubert van Teijl, Dr. William Rawlings, Michael Lasser, and Dr. Lee Ann Caldwell. The Symposium was held November 1-2 at the Augusta Museum of History (Friday) and the Morris Museum of Art (Saturday.)
Historic Augusta's Benefit Auction

Saint Paul's River Room was the setting for the 2019 Perfectly Aged: Historic Augusta Benefit Auction on September 12th. The event was a great success with funds raised going to support the mission of Historic Augusta.

MEMBERSHIP
August 2019 - February 2020

The following list consists of personal members who have paid dues, new or renewed during the above dates. If you paid your dues during this period, please let us know.

FUNDING

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Caldwell
Dr. and Mrs. Terrence J. Cook
Mr. Michael Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ferris Dobb Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. H. North Goodwin
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gary Graves
Mrs. Beth Doxey-Schuman
Mr. and Mrs. Georgie E. *
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey €. Heck
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Hobbs
Mr. Ashley Hicks Smith *
Mr. and Mrs. David Hogan
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hollingsworth III
Mrs. Helen Hinman
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hussey
Mr. and Mrs. Brad King
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Nagure
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. Mason
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Purnell Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Otero
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick H. Perry
Mr. Andre* Hussey
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schricker
Dr. and Mrs. John Stewart
Dr. and Mrs. Zachary Sutton
Dr. Robert Rodgers Truscott *
Dr. and Mrs. Barbara Trott
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Turner *
Mr. and Mrs. Tor Tynan
Mrs. James Wadman
Mrs. Cindy Wilson

INDIVIDUAL
Mr. Ronald D. Anderson
Mr. Leon Tate
Mr. Alksty
Mr. Susan B. Block
Mrs. Rosanne Blust
Mrs. Margaret Capers
Mr. John Chitty
Mr. Tennent Houston Jr.
The Hon. Sherry L. Jolly
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey L. *
Mr. Spyridon G. Neidhardt
Mr. Wilkerson G. Murray
Mr. Steven J. Ratcliff
Mr. and Mrs. Amarege Scappetta
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schwartz
Mrs. Bonnie ThrHom
Audrey Wood
CORPORATE MEMBERS

CORPORATE DIAMOND
THE KNOX FOUNDATION

CORPORATE PATRON
AUBURN REALTY • CRANSTON ENGINEERING GROUP
MAU WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS, INC. • PLATT’S FUNERAL HOME
RICHMOND TOWNSHIP

CORPORATE DONOR
JW ARCHITECTS, INC. • CADENCE BANK • CHARLESTON STREET
CHEATHAM FLETCHER SCOTT ARCHITECTS • FEPANEL PROJECTS, LLC.
FUCHSHER HAGLER, LLP • GAF S & SELF STORAGE • GEORGIA STATE FLORAL DISTRIBUTORS
JOHN R. E. LONG, ATTORNEY AT LAW • MEEDY 
METHVIN REALTORS • PEACH CONTRACTORS • RANDO TENT RENTALS
REX PROPERTY AND LAND, LLC • ROBERSON RESTORATION • SANFORD, BRUKER, BANKS, AND TABB, INC.
SECURITY FEDERAL BANK • SHERWOOD REALTORS • WYNN CAPITAL

CORPORATE CONTRIBUTOR
DEFENDACO • DODSON CONTRACTORS • PICKENS TENT RENTALS • SOUTHERN TENTS

CORPORATE SUSTAINERS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. UNITED, INC. • COUNTERSTUNC • CRONIE JEWELERS • DELTAS ENGINEERING GROUP, LLC • DICKINSON ARCHITECTS • FRANCHISE LOCATORS, INC. • M. H. MITCHELL, INC. • POWER CONTROL SYSTEMS • TRINITY C.M.E. CHURCH • TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH • ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 

NON-PROFIT
AUGUSTA-RICHMOND COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY • EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE RESURRECTION • ST. JOHN’S CHURCH • THE ANSON-BROWN FOUNDATION

DONATIONS

MR. WILLIAM MACE BUSH • MRS. JUDE HAGEL • MRS. JULIET DAVIS • THE HONORABLE S. R. W. DAVIS • DR. AND MRS. JOHN H. WARD • MRS. GEORGE W. GAVIN • MERVIS COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY, LLC. • MERRICK FAMILY FOUNDATION • MRS. LINDA MCMANUS • MRS. MARY B. COOK • MRS. MARY C. JOHNSTON • MRS. PATRICIA R. SMITH • MRS. RACHEL W. JOHNSON • MRS. RALPH W. WILSON • MRS. ROLAND W. GIBSON • MRS. ROSS CLARK • MRS. SCOTT S. ROBERTSON • MRS. TERRY M. WATSON • MRS. WILLIAM M. MARKS • MRS. WILLIAM M. RICHMOND • MRS. WILLIAM M. RICHMOND

GRANTS RECEIVED

TOURISM GRANT FROM THE AUBURN CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU • THE BEAUX-ARTS FOUNDATION • THE CREEL-HARISON FOUNDATION • THE J. MURDOCH FOUNDATION • THE KNOX FOUNDATION • THE M. WATSON-BROWN FOUNDATION • THE MILLER FOUNDATION • THE SANCKEN FOUNDATION

NECROLOGY

Mr. Daniel Hoover Harness, Jr., August 1, 2019
Mrs. Kathleen Milpatrick Curtis, September 6, 2019
Mr. William Byrd Warlick, September 24, 2019
Mr. Stephens Herbert Elliot, Jr., September 28, 2019
Mrs. Jean Anna Boulé, October 3, 2019
Mrs. Margaret Daniel, October 8, 2019
Mrs. Margaret Jeanine Mayson, December 27, 2019
Mr. Claude Henry Booker Jr., December 25, 2019
Mrs. Elizabeth Rebecca Hicks Cloninger, December 25, 2019
Mrs. Lois Jarrell, January 1, 2020
Mrs. Sue Breen Waller, January 7, 2020
Mrs. Jane H. Barrett, January 9, 2020
Mrs. Ellis M. Johnson, January 15, 2020
Mr. R. Joseph Vignati, January 17, 2020
Mr. Joseph Hadden, February 4, 2020
Mr. Stephen Capp, February 13, 2020
Mrs. Patricia Adams Smith, February 22, 2020
Mrs. Elizabeth Tedars Snellings, February 29, 2020

HISTORIC AUGUSTA, INC.
OFFICERS AND STAFF

OFFICERS
Mr. Heard Robertson, President
Dr. Benjamin P. Casella, First Vice President
Mrs. Elizabeth Knox Hopkins, Second Vice President
Mr. Nathan Vick, Secretary
Mr. B. Bean Thompson, Treasurer

STAFF
Erick D. Montgomery, Executive Director
Robyn A. Anderson, Preservation Services Director
Robyn V. Macey, Programs and Marketing Director
Kyla M. Churchill, Administrative Assistant
Stephanie Herzberg, Wilson House Docent
Keith Watson, Wilson House Docent
Albert Williams, Facilities Maintenance

HISTORIC AUGUSTA, INC.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 2020

HONORARY TRUSTEES
Mrs. Jacquelyn Murray Blanchard • Mr. Patrick G. Blanchard
Mrs. Ann B. Boardman • Mr. Clayton P. Boardman III
Mrs. Ronald W. Bowers • Dr. Lee Ann Caldwell • Mrs. Joe D. Christian
Mrs. Marian Carter Clark • Mr. Hugh Connolly • Mr. Bryan M. Haltermann
Mr. George S. Harrison • Mr. W. Tennant Houston • Mr. Paul G. King
Mrs. W. L. M. Knox, Jr. • Mrs. William S. Morris III • Mr. W. Cameron Nixon
Mr. Robert C. Osborne • Mr. H. M. Osten, Jr. • Mr. Thomas H. Robertson
Mrs. Paul S. Simon • Mrs. Randolph R. Smith

TRUSTEES
Mr. Doris H. Beman • Mrs. Carol M. Bennett • Mr. Robert D. Boward
Mrs. Jan Hodges Burch • Mr. George D. Bush • Mrs. Rachel Cagle • Mr. John D. Cates V
Mr. Brandon K. Dial • Mr. Mark S. Dinhauer • Mr. John A. Donohue
Mrs. Pamela Dorminey-Uros • Mrs. Ann W. Everell • Hon. Edward John Flythe
Dr. Elia Green • Dr. Faye Hargrove • Mr. Benjamin R. Harrison
Mrs. Greg Osteen Howard • Laura Lewis, MD • Mrs. Nathan M. Jollis • Mr. Bradley King
Mrs. Anne Butler Knox • Dr. Joshua Lane • Mr. John R. B. Long • Mr. William L. Messer
Mr. Robert L. Mundie • Mr. John McBrayer • Mrs. Elizabeth Jackson McGee
Dr. James O’Neal • Hon. J. Carlisle Overstreet • Mr. Ellen Neal Pruitt • Mr. Scott Rhodes
Mrs. Joyce Richards • Mrs. Lauren Paterson Robbins • Mr. Chris Rucker
Mrs. Kate Santett Bailey • Mr. Seyalance R. Scott, Jr. • Mr. Ashley Hock Smith
Mr. Jeff Paul Spears • Mrs. Emily C. Stevenson • Mrs. Megan Dean Sutton
Mr. Samuel E. Tron, Jr. • Mr. J. Maxwell Vallotton, Jr. • Dr. Tina Whitehouse
Mr. John H. Williams • Mr. Robert S. Wynn • Mr. Kirby T. Yawn

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Mrs. Anne S. Lloyd • Mrs. Christine Miller-Botts

THANK YOU TO OUR 2020 PARTNERS IN PRESERVATION

KEYSTONE
Historic Augusta’s Endowment Fund
kruhu

CORNERSTONE
MERRYLAND PROPERTIES, LLC

ANNUAL SPONSORS